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• surf ace -of the wor'kpiece. ahead o·f_ the tool, and, shear 
' . 
' 
' which __ causes the chip t.o separate from_ the. metal ap.d 
- ----.- -~-----·- ----- ' ------- - -~ - --- .-
- - ' -;-· . -- ·- ~ 
. . \ ' 
. 
. ------. 
· · from the friction wh1.~-occursc- when· the chip slides -
-----
across the fac.e of the tool. 
0 
'. --- -··· ___ .,.. --·----------
~-· · This · s.t udy lvill be limited t-o the. orthogonal_ 
. - . ' 
_ · ----~ -- -
--------·-· ·cutting. Orthogonal cutting is ''the- case where the:· .. _ 
' 
' cutting tool generates a plane surface parallel· to the 
... ... ·., 
-- --- --·- - --
- ----
- --
. ---- - . -
-
.... - - - -·-·- -·---------- __ ,_..._. 
. 
. origin~l plane of the--s-urf ace be=i:!lg_ 9~µ1:_. and __ is ___ s_e_t .... wit.h.--·---------.. _ __,,_ __ ~----------- -- -------------~- --·. -- - -- . ~-_-______:. _ __::___--:......:_:· -~-'_;_-- ,--------- -- -
... - ------------------ - -~-its cutting edge perpendicular to the direction of rela ... _. ~-
, ~ 
- - --- --- -·- ·- ·-
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tive· motion of the tool and the ·workpiece.111 




-· - ....,. .-- -- - '·---·- .. 
cutting are illustrated in.Figure 1.2 In this'figure'.' 
.. '. -- --- - r' 
the line OC represents the shear plane and d represents - - --- ;; ....... ~--- -- ' . .. 
· the depth of cut. The angle _d:- is the back rake ang·le·-. . 
, -c.=·------·----... ..._=·---~-----
J I 
•I •• ' 
• ' J 
. ' . 
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of the tool. 
. - - ----- .:-~-----· --:-'---.-·-,. .. -.. -~~--· 
.,-, 
--
1Merchant, M. Eugene, "Mechanics of the Metal Cutting Process O I a Orthogonal Cutting and a Type ·2 Chip, ' 1 ;roµ.rnal of Appl~ed Physics, Volume 16, No. 5, · · May 1945, p. 2680 · 
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Acti_ng on the Chip_ • in Ortl).ogqnal 
Figu~e l 
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'The force'F -is·the friction force of the tool. 
acting on the chip. It • acts. in a rlirection which • is·-
--~-----...-.---~-- -- .... ----~- ---·--·-. -·~.:.- .. _ 
opposite to the motion of the chip a·s. it slides along 
the The. force • 1:he - ,- -·-~---face of the tool. N 1S normal to 
cutting face of the tool- and • provided by the tool. l.S 
. . The forces F ·and N can .be combined into a .res·ultant· 
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Merchant called the term cot-1(K),.the machining constant 
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J T · is the shear. stress on the -shear plahe. . They cla;i.med 
good agreement between the actu~l results and theoretical 
- p_r.ediction, .but they did not present a method for cal ... · 
~culating the normal stress 6 , or the shear stress T 
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- .. -- -- ·_ . --- _::__,_ - -- - - $'Ii 
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where/.(.. is the coefficient of friction of the tool. 
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Shaw, Ma Go 1 Cool<., N. H., and Finnie, I. , ''The 
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11Ibid .. , Po 285. 
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- . '. -cutting conditions._ In the same way, Sachse15 developed -. . . . '. 
· - · .an experimental method to p_redict shear ,plane angle for . 
-------'~·. _ · .. · · material AISI 1020 HRS •. He proved thaitMerchant 1 s force •I r ------------------------ - . 
-- . ,.0 ... -
-· 
--------
- . - --·-~·" -
--· --- - - - ··- .. . . -- ' -______ --· :_ --- : ________ rel.ationshi p is in'valid for SAE 4340 HRS when -the· shear - -· ---- " ----- . - .. ___ ·~~-
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plane angle is greater than 35 to 40_ degrees. 
. ... ---·-- ·- ----· -~-- l_ -----~---.-·--~--- - -- - • 
---------' ,-. -· .. -----·~·-··~ ' In the·preceding discussion, a brief slllIU'Dary of 
-----If'---~ -------




 , ---~~ • ~- • a 
the previous work has been presented·in the field of 
metal cutting in order to predict the forces by pre-
dicting the .shear plane angle empirically. No work is 
14Burfeind 1 Ao Fe, ''The Effect of Cutting Conditions on ·the Friction Angle ,' 1 Unpublished thesis, Lehigh Univer-sity, (1963), Po 180 
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____ ,:_ ~-·_:_A_. __ ._ Wo_rkpiece Material 
- - .. __ :·.··_: ---_____ ____;_,_ __ .;_ -----.·-------_-_;.....:_._--··.'--.--·-. ·. ____ ... ___ . __ : 
. . - . - . -- -- -· ----
- -- ------~----- . - . _:~-----. .. ··-----~----·-----
ri-,---------;.,··~-~~---------- - ·- --- ------- ------
SAE 6150 -HRS. · 
-s_, O; ~5 degree~ ·---- ~- - --···.. -· ---·-···· . B ... Rake·Angle ... 
. ... \ 
. . ' .;, ' 
., . . 
- - - _- -- -~--~--~~~=---=~----·~: __ :___~-~~~:-_--:·--- -- -- .----_- .. - ··C-. Feed Rate· ... o.oos1~, 0.0102, o·.0203 in./rev. ·-· -- -- - - - - -· •• ¥ - ,,. •• ····--·--·--- --· -·--- ~~~----· - .. -- ··- . 
• . , 
- . ... . . ' .-- •. -.· . ------ ------ ··- ----·. ·----- ----- ..... L---------~---'-------·---------------
. -
--· -------~-.-----Dep-th of Cut_ ... 0.020,,--0.040,---0~-06-0~-~-in-.--------------~--------- _·. -- ' . --.·~--
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-;~ . 
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·· -.·. · · :·. ·This speed is -in range of nor·mal speeds for carbides. 
. ' . 
. - . . . --.---- ;.; 
.~-
- ---·--·-- - ----- . -- ,. -- -- . ' 
· In this normal range of speeds, the· speed has negligible . I 
e~fect on. tb:e C U:tting forces. 16 - ·· -- ---~,:=='--' - ·· . . . ----------...----· .. 
. ' 
. --~- '"' '-" ---· .... '---- --- . ·- -· .. \.·· -·· - - - -
. . 
•••• ••• -,---•·•--•--• --T·- --•-------- ·--•--·- ·-·····- ---·---- --- ---- ----------- . ---·--·-··. - . 
The tool material was c~rbide of KENDEX KSH. TPU 322 ) 
... 
........... --------'--------gr~d-e~.---The--.. res ults should hold true for all grades of 
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. , I: 
· carbides, a~tho ugh very little investigation ha·s ~·been 
done in this area. 1 / 
- .- . --- -- --- . . . 
.... ' ______ ....__---'-______ .. ______ , _________________ ,_ ---- -- . _,_____________ ·-·- -----·----------·- ·--,---,. -~-,-,----~------·--
The data was not ·taken in a random order point by 
' ..... --- .... --·· ---· -- -· - ... --- -·-, 
· .. · .. point, due to the s~tup difficultiies. The cuts were 
--·---- "' 
- ···-· .. :· -~--- ,_--~·- .- .... - --r- -~-~~ 
..... 
; ••. r 
.. -·-·- '-··· ·---:·.-:·";-~··,~ ~' .__: _____ . 
16Boston, O. W., Metal Processing, John Wiley and ..... ~----.,:...,.,-----
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-- ----- ·-···· .. .. . . . . . . -"-~-- -- ..... 
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_2_.~----Setting_ the tool in t·he dynamometer -is critical 
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for proper force readings and therefor~ data was taken 
.. ->, ... · •. -. .. _- -·,:·,··-·-··- -- -
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• h ~ ~ • -
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. . . 
;~ ·········" ,', 
---------:----,,--- - -- - - -- - -· . .. I . 
steel with low alloy content and high alloy s~eel~ Two 
,) 
- . ·-;.--.•-:-""' 
··- -- -cuts were made ·at each cutti~g condition to,· eliminate 
,· ·. . . 
.. 
---------- ~-- .~_,____. ~__.____~ the. experimental error·. : This gave a gl"and -total Of 162 ·· 
cut·s taken. · The cuts were ta·ken in a random or-der_,. as. 
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!· 
·1isted in Appendix Bo '> " :: • - I • 
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. . . . . . . . . ···-Data was collected·using the LeBlond l6~1nch 
J.r': 
~~,,. -----·---He-avy Duty Engine Lathe with the Varidyne Control unit 
.!-.~----- ·-. - -
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.., ...... , 
-~ -· ---· ------ --
- - . - -· -- - - -- . -
.. - --- .. -· ---------· . 
- --- - ---·_ - . -- - -_. - -·;.. ·:-.; 
. --- --------- - ----- ... - . - -
. - ; - - -. -
() 
----- - --- -- -· . -- . -· -
. . . 
. ' - -.,-~-------- " ' 
J. ·-- ----- -- -----'- ----·-·-- --
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to maintain constant surface speed regardle~s 9f work- .. --- ----·---------- -
----·---· .. ---· -· .. ---, ......... -----~ 
. . ,··-- ·.- .. -... .. - . 
- ---.- ----~ : --- -
. . . '?.. . . -
,· 
. piece diameter.· A three component lathe dyna~ometer and· .1 
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a two channel strain gage amplifier-record.er were used 
to measure the horizontal and vertical forces. As the 
--·- ---··---- _____ ..... __ --
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" :,,, 11.,._ - • 
- . ------ ------- ·' ... -- ,-------







····--------- .----·-- · amount of tool overhang affects · the recorded forces due 
' .,, 
.. ·-. -··· ... ----··-· - ·-·--·· ---- .. - . ' 
1)1 
lj 
(!'. to the ~~gnitude of the strain. measured by the dynamo- ... . ,. __  
... ·-·--·-·----
meter, the measured forces were corrected for the over-
hang of the tool holder. This·was done by multiplying 
the measured force by the overhang factor K, :as described 
• J &''' • 
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-same heat. and bar as that us.·ed -to· collect the ·force. · . ·_ 
/ 
I 
-. -"'!, -·-.-. - --,---- . -
- data. Te:st specimens ._.were machined acc·ording .to 'the - __ · 
' ' . ·.·· 
• - --:- ···-----r .___ • •- • ••--••·--- --··-•••. 
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1 - 1. ·_ .The s ecimens~w.ert? tested on~ Tinius-O-isen & Co~ toPsi-"811--------
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' 
t .. est ·machine. . The- -results of the: tests a·re-- shown . ,beiow. -
ti . 
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,: , .. , -
' · Ma teria·l 
----------------~----·----- ---
-Ult-imate torg ue _· __ 
' ,_ 
' . . . ' ~ 
• ·< ··-·"----··--
• . I 
.. '• 
------------------
'SAE 1117 CRS · ._;. - ,. _ ~-- -~ ~- _ 5,762 in ... lbs. 
.. 
- 9 200 in-lbs. 
. ' 
SAE 4145-HRS 
. ·-·. - -
-- . -----~·------;- .... ' .. -
v 
-----SAE 6150 HRS -_ . 10-,-24-0- in~lbs .• 
- . - -- -·-·------ ----- - -- - . ····--·- - -
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·- ~-- ----- --- __ .._ -- . 
-1--- - --- -- • 
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· The ultimate sh~ar strength was then c·a1culated 
using the relationship: 
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+ 2. 787AB + 12.848AC + 33.694BC - 0~'320AD 




• 2.833BD - 2.541CD - 2.546ABC + 0.265ABD 
+ 0.287ACD + l.187BCD - O.l63ABCD 
-----·- -- -·-···· --···-··--·-·-· ---·------·---.-·-,·· -:---~ .. __ ,. _________ .. ,..----------.-----------· 
Where: 
A= Shear Strength in psi/10,000 . 
. B _= Depth ·of Cut in inch x 10·0-
q = Feed Rate in -inch/rev·. x 100 
D·= Rake Angle ·in Degrees 
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· Effect Freedom Mean Square 1*.F'' . Ratio 
r, 
Regression 15 12,721.078 44. 758 
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Residual 140 · 284.21-9 
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•'t = 123~416 - 12.410A----- 20.0BOB - 137 .496C + 2. 787~ 
+ 12.848AC + 33.694BC - 2.546ABC 






' •, . . 
Whe·re: 
A.= Shear Strength in psi/10,000 
B = Depth of .. ·cut. in inch x 100 
'1* 
c~~ Feed Rate .in inch/rev. x 100 
, D = ~ake Angl·e in Degrees 
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Standard Deviation of Residual = tia.6 lbs. 
.. .. . - -, 
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l. 
''F'' Ratio Significance = 99. 9% p 
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. Ft = -6.619 .+ 8.701A - 8.577B + l.937C + 8.lO'SAB v 
i 
. - l.007AC - 0.406!BC.·+.0 •. 059ABC ···------·-------- --------·- ----- -. -. - .••• - ---· --- ------·----··---··--···-- ! •. 
Where: 
A = Depth of C_ut in inch x 100 
B = Feed Rate in.inch/rev. x 100 
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A·= Depth of Cut in inch x 100 
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RESULTS OF UNIT POWER CALCULATIONS· 
-
' 
Cutting Speed 450 SFPM 
""', 
Cutting H.P. Force (lbs) ~ 
' 
• l Esti-·oepth Feed Meas- Meas-Mater- Hard ... Esti~ 




SAE 0.060 0.0051 82.0 92.38 1.120 1.260 I 
137 I ' 
" ' 
1117 0.020 0.0102 53.0 52. 7Q 0.724 0.,120 
- I 
'BHN i ·, I 
CRS 0.040 0.0203 187.0 1aa.1a 2.560 2.575 
' 
_i_) 
.. ·· -- . 
SAE 0 .. 020 0.0051 44.0 43. l6i 0.600 0.588 
320 
4145 o.·040 0.010·2 136 .. 0 135~10 1.860 1.845 
BHN, 
·. 
HRS 0.060 0.0203 373.0 356. 73: 5.080 4-. 870 
'• : 
SAE~ 00040 0.0051 as.s·· 87.64 1.16_8 : . 1.198 
330 . I . 
6150 0.060 0.0102 203.5 212.53 2.775 2.900 
BHN 
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-:·: - Kiran M. _ Gandhi wa-s born in Osmanabad, 1 Maharashtra 
.- _ • _______________ L,----- • ~-State, India, on January 6, 1946 .·_ He is _the~ __ s_on_ of_ , __ -_--_-----_------_--------'----_____,·· _------_----_----_--
Motichand R. Gandhi and Sushila .. He attended Walchand 
College of Engineering, Sangli, :India,· and was graduated 
in October 1967, with the ·-degree of Bachelor of En.gineerin~. 
in Mechanical Engineering. He attended Lehigh University 
from January. 1968 to pursue graduate studies in Industrial- ,_ 
' . . 
-------------------------~----- - -- -- E~gineering. During -the pe.-riod September 1968 to -June 1969 
.. ' 
------
he wa·s employed by Lehigh University as a Graduate Assist- - -- - -----·~- --------- ------
0 
.. - I 
ant in Industrial Engineering·. -
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